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                        Preserving a tradition

                        Who has the time for traditional canning, the way Granny did? We do! At Grass Roots we follow time-honoured steps that bring delicious local canning to your table. Watch us at work in The Forks Market, during the last weeks… Read More                    
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                        FEATURING DESEM BREADS

                        They come out of the oven – crusty on the outside and chew on the inside. These European-inspired loaves feature a sourdough starter. They’re also known for what’s not in them – no added commercial yeast, oil, sugar or honey.… Read More                    
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                        Calling our pie plates home!

                        If you have our metal reusable pie plates, Tall Grass would like to have them back. Return them to our bakeries and we will give you $6 for each one.                    
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                        CATERING – Savoury & Sweet

                        Enjoy our variety of our sweet and savoury platters – baked goods, fruit, cheese and veggie. Have a quick peek at our Catering page, then call Mona to discuss your order Mon to Fri 10:30 AM to 3:00 PM 204-947-1297                    
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                        TEN BREADS OR MORE – 10% OFF

                        Purchase 10 breads or more and receive 10% discount. Applies whether you choose one type of bread or many. Discount available in-store, and for pre-paid orders. Please call 2 days ahead, to allow for order prep. Offer does not apply… Read More                    
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                        MLA Lisa Naylor leads Tall Grass tribute

                        “This is an achievement worth celebrating!” Such were the words of Lisa Naylor, MLA for Wolseley who recently congratulated Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company on their 30th Anniversary on the floor of the Manitoba Legislature. Lisa who is the Environment… Read More                    

                    
                                            

                

            
                    
                
                    
                        Calling our pie plates back home!

                        If you’re one of our pie customers, Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company is asking you to look through your kitchen cupboards to see whether you might have some of our metal reusable pie plates waiting and eager to return to… Read More                    
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                        Ten Breads or More – 10% Off

                        When you purchase 10 breads or more, you will receive a 10% discount on those items. This applies to purchases of multiple loaves of one type or many types. It’s up to you to decide! To assure that your choices… Read More                    

                    
                                            

                

            
                    
                
                    
                        Tall Grass Anniversary Featured on CBC Radio

                        Our 30th anniversary has been celebrated in many small ways, and we were pleased to happily share our story with host Nadia Kidwai of CBC Radio’s Weekend Morning Show, who interviewed co-owner Tabitha Langel. Listen to the radio interview and read the profile… Read More                    
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                        Poetry in Wolseley

                        Winnipeg Poet Laureate Duncan Mercredi made Wolseley the subject of his recent poem And so it begins Here’s an excerpt from the poem. and it begins the city shakes the cobwebs off the streets laughter echoes down arlington then back again cars exhaust… Read More                    

                    
                        [image: ]Métis/Cree poet and storyteller Duncan Mercredi has been named Winnipeg’s poet laureate by the Winnipeg Arts Council.
                    

                

            
                    
                
                    
                        Tall Grass in Wolseley

                        Mon. – Fri. 7 AM – 6 PM Sat. 7 AM – 5 PM Sundays and all holidays closed It is lovely to see our Wolseley neighbours inside the bakery. Things look a little bit different. We have made some… Read More                    
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                        Tall Grass at the Forks

                        Daily 7 AM – 6:30 PM We are so happy to see our Tall Grass customers at The Forks. Especially after spending so much time at home, we invite you to come and visit this iconic Winnipeg attraction. We’ve adapted… Read More                    
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                        Top of the pops

                        Winnipeg’s original organic bakery, Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company, is pegged as #85 in the CBC Manitoba 150 listing on Instagram. We are delighted to be part of this selection of 150 Manitoba icons. With many thanks, The Tall Grass… Read More                    
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                        Calling all salad lovers

                        Tall Grass is receiving regular deliveries of local salad greens, grown at the Harms family farm in Geneviève, MB. Our long-time regular customers will appreciate the delicious lettuce greens that come from this farm. Rinsed with artesian well water, air… Read More                    
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                        Thanks to our farmers, we have flour

                        At Tall Grass, we love supporting home bakers and bread adventurers! Thanks to the lovely folks at DeRuyck’s Top of the Hill Farm, we now have organic whole wheat flour for sale, as well as white organic flour. Both are available… Read More                    
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                        Join in on the song!

                        As was reported on local CBC Radio News on Saturday, March 21, Tabitha Langel has invited everyone to join in the singing of The Beatles’ classic Yellow Submarine, from their balconies, porches and front steps any day at 4 pm as a way… Read More                    
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                        Featured Desem Breads

                        The loaves come out of the oven – crusty on the outside and chewy on the inside. These are the hallmarks of the European-inspired, naturally leavened loaves featuring a sourdough starter. Desem breads are also well known for what’s not… Read More                    

                    
                                            

                

            
                    
                
                    
                        Traditional Canning

                        Who has the time for traditional canning, the way Granny did it? We do! At Grass Roots Prairie Kitchen we follow the time-honoured steps that bring you delicious local canning from the farm to your table. Come and watch us… Read More                    

                    
                                            

                

            
                    
                
                    
                        Our Hours

                        Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company in Wolseley, 859 Westminster Mondays – Fridays: 7 AM – 6 PM Saturdays: 7 AM – 5 PM Closed Sundays and all holidays Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company in The Forks OPEN every day, 7 days a… Read More                    

                    
                                            

                

            
                    
                
                    
                        Welcome to Tall Grass!

                        Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company and Grass Roots Prairie Kitchen acknowledge that we are located on the ancestral lands of the Anishinaabeg, Dakota, and Ininiwak. We would also like to acknowledge the other First Nations such as the Anish-Ininiwak, Dene,… Read More                    
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